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central government acting directly upon the people the war
would not have dragged ou for such a long time* The
states had failed to supply their quota of men or money for
" in the best of times the states were in arrears on every-
thing; almost on the eve of York town, Washington record-
ed that hardly one had put one eighth of its quota of men
at the service of the devolution ".*
Indeed the difficulties under which Washington was
placed had several times forced him to think of relinquish-
ing his command.
When the indomitable  courage of Washington had
brought the war to a successful  termination,  farsighted
states-men had realised the necessity of a stronger union
between the states, if tho liberty they had won was to be
secured.   As early as the spring of 1783, Washington wrote
to Hamilton that there was need of granting general powers
to Congress and the latter concurring with these views replied
that " the centrifugal force is much stronger than the cen-
tripetal force in these states—-tho seeds of disunion much
more numerous than those of Union.   I will add that Your
Excellency's exertions are essential to accomplish this end as
they have been to establish independence ".f   The economic
distress felt after the signing of the peace treaty was indeed
very great.    This had resulted mainly from the weakness
of the Confederation. Debts remained unpaid, protected tariff
could not be laid, even soldiers' pensions and bonds had not
been paid.   In this economic turmoil all foreign creditors,
as well as American merchants and soldiers favoured the
establishment of a strong central Government which could
enforce its decisions, rehabilitate interstate commerce and
to which they could look forward for the redress of their
grievances*?
* * The Eise of American Civilization,' Vol. I p, 235,
t * The Life of Alexander Hamilton,' p. 109.
$ Beard,   * The Rise of American Civilisation,' Vol. I, pp, fl04-30fi.

